**ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTITUTE (3030)**

**3030:31 ELI Written Expression (0 Credits)**
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. Intensive course in English as a second language writing skills, designed to help students develop effective strategies for expressing ideas clearly and correctly in writing. May be repeated an unlimited number of times as course is noncredit.

**3030:32 ELI Reading Comprehension (0 Credits)**
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. Intensive course in English as a second language reading skills, designed to help students develop efficient reading strategies and build vocabulary. May be repeated an unlimited number of times as course is noncredit.

**3030:33 ELI Grammar and Oral Communication (0 Credits)**
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. Intensive course in English as a second language grammar with an emphasis on oral skills, designed to help students speak fluently and correctly. May be repeated an unlimited number of times as course is noncredit.

**3030:34 ELI Listening Comprehension (0 Credits)**
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. Intensive course in English as a second language listening skills, designed to help students understand spoken English and take academic lecture notes. May be repeated an unlimited number of times as course is noncredit.

**3030:41 ESL Writing: Developing Writing Proficiency (0 Credits)**
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. Provides intensive instruction in English as a second language writing. Students develop effective composing strategies while learning to write for a variety of academic purposes. May be repeated an unlimited number of times as course is noncredit.

**3030:42 ESL Reading: Developing Reading Proficiency (0 Credits)**
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. Provides intensive instruction in English as a second language reading. Students acquire effective reading and vocabulary development strategies for a range of academic purposes. May be repeated an unlimited number of times as course is noncredit.

**3030:43 ESL Grammar: Developing Oral Proficiency (0 Credits)**
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. Provides intensive instruction in English as a second language grammar for speaking purposes. Students review grammar basics and expand their knowledge and usage of patterns. May be repeated an unlimited number of times as course is noncredit.

**3030:44 ESL Listening: Developing Aural Proficiency (0 Credits)**
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. Provides intensive instruction in English as a second language listening for academic purposes. Students acquire effective listening strategies for a range of contexts. May be repeated an unlimited number of times as course is noncredit.

**3030:45 ESL Speaking: Developing Speaking Proficiency (0 Credits)**
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. Provides intensive instruction in English as a second language speaking for academic purposes. Students acquire effective speaking strategies for a range of contexts. May be repeated an unlimited number of times as course is noncredit.

**3030:51 ESL Writing and Study Skills (0 Credits)**
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. Intensive course in English as a second language writing and study skills. Students learn and extensively practice techniques for writing, revising, and editing academic texts. May be repeated an unlimited number of times as course is noncredit.

**3030:52 ESL Reading and Study Skills (0 Credits)**
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. Intensive course in English as a second language reading and study skills. Students learn and extensively practice techniques for comprehending a variety of academic texts. May be repeated an unlimited number of times as course is noncredit.

**3030:53 ESL Grammar and Speaking Skills (0 Credits)**
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. Intensive course in English as a second language grammar. Students learn and extensively practice a range of grammatical forms and functions in spoken contexts. May be repeated an unlimited number of times as course is noncredit.

**3030:54 ESL Listening and Study Skills (0 Credits)**
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. Intensive course in English as a second language listening and study skills. Students learn and practice techniques for comprehending spoken English in an academic setting. May be repeated an unlimited number of times as course is noncredit.

**3030:96 ELI Workshop (0 Credits)**
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. Provides instruction in English language and related topics for speakers of languages other than English. May be repeated an unlimited number of times as course is noncredit.

**3030:99 ELI Independent Study (0 Credits)**
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. Independent study in English as a Second Language under the supervision and evaluation of selected faculty member. May be repeated an unlimited number of times as course is noncredit.